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IN THE COURT OF SUB-DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE (M),

BILASIPARA.

                                            

                                       GR 38 OF 2013

  U/S 341/323/34 I.P.C.

STATE OF ASSAM....................................................PROSECUTION SIDE.

      -Versus-

1. MD. SAHIDUL HOQUE

2. MD. MOFIDUL HOQUE

3. MD. MONOWAR ALI..............................................DEFENCE SIDE.

PRESENT: - SMTI JUMA SINHA, AJS

Sub Divisional Judicial Magistrate (M),

Bilasipara.

COUNSELS:

FOR the Prosecution: - SRI SOHRAB ALI SHEIKH, Ld. APP.

FOR the Defence:- SMTI S. A. AKHTAR, Ld. Counsel.

                

EVIDENCE  recorded  on:-20.09.14,  29.11.14,  21.04.15,  23.02.17,

27.07.18, 04.09.18, 05.10.18 & 17.06.19.

STATEMENT DEFENCE recorded on:-25.06.19.

ARGUMENT heard on:–09.07.19.

JUDGMENT delivered on:–17.07.19.

                                           

 J U D G M E N T

1. THE PROSECUTION STORY as unfolded by the ejahar filed by

Md.  Hazarat  Ali  is  that  on  20.02.13  at  about  5.30  PM the  accused

persons restrained his elder brother Md. Sakibuddin at PWD road at

Sapatgram near Lakhibhandar and pulled him down from his bicycle

and then assaulted with iron rod and cycle chain. Accused persons also

took  away  Rs.7,300/-  from  his  pocket  and  fled  away.  The  police

patrolling party found his brother and admitted him at nearest hospital.
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Due to the assault his brother lost two of his tooth. Hence, he filed this

case.

2. On  receipt  of  the  FIR,  Sapatgram  P.S  Case  No.44/13  u/s

120(B)/341/325/326/379  I.P.C.  was  registered  and  investigated  into.

Subsequently charge sheet was filed u/s 341/323/34 IPC against two

accused persons. Later one not sent up was impleaded u/s 319 Cr.P.C.

3. After receipt of Charge-sheet cognizance was taken against the

accused  persons  under  above-mentioned  sections  and  then  after

compliance  with  S.207  Cr.P.C  and  on  appearance  of  the  accused

persons  and  on  hearing  ld.  Counsels  for  both  sides,  particulars  of

offences u/s 341/323/34 I.P.C were read and explained to the accused

persons to which they pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

4.                                  Points for Determination

I. Whether the accused persons on 20.02.13 at about 5.30

PM on the Sapatgram PWD road near Lakhibhandar under the

Sapatgram P.S  in  furtherance  of  their  common  intention

wrongfully restrained Md. Sakiuddin and thereby committed an

offence u/s 341/34 IPC?

II. Whether  the accused persons on same date,  time and

place  in  furtherance  of  their  common  intention  voluntarily

caused hurt to said person and thereby committed an offence

u/s 323/34 IPC?

5. To  bring  home  the  charge  the  Prosecution  side  examined  7

(seven)  witnesses  and  then  statement  of  accused  persons  were

recorded  u/s  313  Cr.P.C.  where  defence  took  the  plea  of  complete

denial and denied to adduce evidence.

6. Heard ld. Counsels for both sides. Perused evidences on record.

My decisions with reasons on the above framed points are as follows:-
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 DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREON

7. Here it is found that PW1 is the brother of victim CW1; PW2 is

the  informant  and  another  brother  of  CW1;  PW3  &  PW4  are

independent witnesses; PW5 is uncle of CW1; and lastly CW1 is the

sole victim. 

Here PW3 and PW4 deposed nothing related to the occurrence

and hence have no significance. 

CW.1 Sri  Sokiuddin  deposed that  in  2013 the incident  took

place  at  Sapatgram  near  Lakhibhandar.  When  he  was  going  to

Sapatgram from Nayahat on bicycle then the accused Sri Sohidul, Sri

Mofidul and Sri Monwar assaulted him. Accused Sri Sahidul assaulted

him from behind with cycle chain and accused Sri Mofidul assaulted

him from front  with  cycle  chain  whereby one of  his  front  tooth fell

down. Accused Sri Monwar stopped his cycle and said that action be

taken. He fell down from the cycle and all accused persons assaulted

him. Nearby one police personnel Sri Kader was there but he did not

stop the accused persons. One Sri Nudir Ray came and saved him from

the accused persons. At the time of incident one Sri Lankeswar Ray of

Sapatgram police came to arrest the accused persons but he did not do

anything. The time of the incident was at 5.30 PM. Police personnel Sri

Lankeswar Ray took him to Sapatgram SHC for treatment. Due to the

incident a sum of Rs.7300/- was lost from his pocket. From Sapatgram

SHC he was taken to Dhubri Civil Hospital for treatment. Rs.50,000/-

was spent for his treatment and he required blood for his treatment. In

cross-examination he  stated  that  the  PW2  is  his  brother.  Smti

Nurjahan is his wife. At present she stays at her parent’s house with

her daughter. She has filed a maintenance case. The accused persons

are the brothers of his wife. The place of occurrence was Sapatgram

market which remains always crowded. PW1 Sri Khoibar Ali deposed

that on 20.02.13 at 7.30 PM his sister-in-law Smti Noorjahan Bibi went

to her parent’s house and did not return to their house. They went to

bring her back. One day the accused persons pulled down his brother

CW1  from  his  cycle  and  assaulted  him  by  rod  and  cycle  chain  at
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Sapatgram  town.  Two  other  persons  were  also  present  with  the

accused persons but he does not know their names. They assaulted his

brother, as a result of which two of tooth fell down. Seeing the incident

he went to catch the accused persons but they fled away. At that time

the  police  patrolling  party  came  and  his  brother  was  taken  to

Sapatgram  hospital  for  treatment.  Then  the  victim  was  referred  to

Dhubri and he took treatment there. In cross-examination he stated

that  he  was  with  his  brother  when  the  police  took  his  brother  for

treatment.  5/6  police  personnel  came to  the  PO  and  they  saw the

incident. Sri Anowar Ali is his uncle. PW2 Sri Hazrat Ali deposed that

on 20.02.13 at 6/ 6.30 PM the incident took place at Sapatgram near

Lakhbhandar. He got information about assaulting of his brother CW1

by Sri Sohidul and Sri Mofidul with rod and cycle chain. He then went to

the spot where he saw police personnel and CW1. Police took CW1 for

treatment. He came to know that CW1 was beaten by all three accused

persons. As a result of that one teeth of CW1 fell down. CW1 sustained

injury  on  his  head  and  blood  oozed  out.  CW1  took  treatement  at

Sapatgram and Dhubri. In  cross-examination he stated that he was

at his home at the time of occurrence. He has not seen the occurrence.

CW1 was married to the sister of the accused.  PW5 Sri Anowar Ali

deposed that 4/5 years back he was coming to Lakhiganj market. He

saw that CW1 was being taken on police vehicle. He came to know Sri

Sahidul and Sri Mahidul had beaten CW1. He knows nothing more than

that. In cross-examination he stated that he has not seen the marpit.

PW.6 Dr.  Rabin Sharma deposed  that  on  21.02.13  when  he  was

posted at SDM & HO at Dhubri Civil Hospital he examined CW1 and

found Lacerated injury measuring 1 inch x ½ inch x ½ inch whereby

CW1 remained in hospital for two days. Injury was fresh and simple in

nature caused by blunt object. CW1 was brought by his relatives and

police  requisition  was  received  later  on  16.03.13.  In  cross-

examination he  stated  that  there  was  no  reason  to  admit  CW1.

Sometimes  due  to  pressure  of  victim  he  was  admitted  by  another

doctor. Such kind of injury may be caused by falling on hard substance.
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From the above evidence it is found that as per sole victim CW1

when he was going on road on bicycle then all three accused persons

restrained him and initially  two accused persons  hit  him with  cycle

chain and other accused stopped his cycle whereby he fell down and all

accused persons then assaulted him and then Police took to Sapatgram

hospital wherefrom he was taken to Dhubri hospital. He lost one of his

tooth. All other PWs deposed that CW1 they saw CW1 being taken to

hospital by police where PW2 added that he also saw the incident and

accompanied CW1 to hospital but quite surprisingly injury report shows

examination on next day of occurrence and that too without any police

escort or police requisition as claimed by the PWs. Further CW1, PW1

and PW2 contended that one/two tooth of CW1 were broken due to the

assault but injury report did not reflect so. PW1 who claimed as eye

witness stated that  there were two other  persons with  the accused

persons  but  CW1  only  deposed  about  the  three  accused  persons.

Further M.O deposed that there was no need to admit CW1 at hospital

whereby  he  was  admitted  by  creating  pressure,  which  again  raises

doubt and points towards creation of concocted version. 

8. Accordingly in view of above discussion I am of the opinion that

Prosecution has failed to prove charges against the accused persons

u/s  341/323/34 IPC  beyond  reasonable  doubt.  Hence,  the  accused

persons  are  acquitted  of  above  charges  and they  be  set  at  liberty

forthwith. Bail bond to remain in force for six months.

      Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this the 17 th day of

July, 2019.

                                                                         (Smti. Juma Sinha)

                                                                         SDJM(M), Bilasipara.
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APPENDIX

Prosecution Witnesses:-

PW.1:- Md. Khoibar Ali

PW.2:- Sri Hazrat Ali

PW.3:- Smti Santo Dutta

PW.4:- Sri Indrajit Dutta

PW.5:- Sri Anowar Ali

PW.6:- Dr. Rabin Sharma

PW.7:- Sri Lanka Ray

Prosecution Exhibits:-

Ext.1:- FIR

Ext.2:- Injury Report

Ext.3:- Charge sheet

Defence Witnesses & Exhibits:-

Nil

Court Witnesses:-

CW.1:- Sri Sokiuddin

                                                                    (Smti. Juma Sinha)

                                                                   SDJM (M), Bilasipara.
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